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CONDOLENCES

It is with heavy heart that I write the first news of 
Term 4. Last Friday, Year 12 student Joseph Cash 
was laid to rest at The Church of the Apostles. 
Joseph was an intelligent and sensitive young man 
who was loved by his family and popular among his 
friendship group.  

The College extends our deepest sympathies 
and support to Angelina, Joseph’s mother, and 
his family and friends. Please keep them in your 
thoughts and prayers as they struggle to come to 
terms with Joseph’s passing.

As a College community, we will concentrate on 
supporting our students and staff over the following 
months. Students will have access to speak with 
counsellors, teachers or a priest, depending on 
their preference and needs. 

If you have any concerns for your child, please 
contact their Tutor, House Head or myself and we 
will arrange support.  

The following services are available to support 
people in a time of loss and grief:
• Headspace, an organisation specialising in 

mental health services for 12-25 year olds - 
6335 3100

• Standby - Support After Suicide - 6282 1519  
(24 hour standby response 0400 183 490)

• Kids Helpline - 1800 55 1800
• Beyond Blue - 1300 22 4636
• Tasmanian Mental Health Helpline -  

1800 332 388
• Contact with a GP to assess for a Better 

Access to Mental Health Program referral to a 
registered mental health clinician

I would like to thank the College and wider 
community for their outpouring of support and 
offers of assistance during this very difficult time.

EAST AFRICA DAY

The last week of Term 3 saw the East Africa Day 
celebrations take centre stage at the College.  The 
students take the opportunity to engage in the 
African culture while raising money in order to 
benefit the education of the young people of East 
Africa.

On this day, past student Getasew Ferguson spoke 
to the student body. Getasew was a humanitarian 
student who, after completing his education at St 
Patrick’s College last year, raised funds to travel 
back to his home town in Ethiopia to donate to his 
former school. A truly amazing journey!

The gift is in the giving - congratulations to all 
students and staff who contributed on the day.

CO-CURRICULAR

With most co-curricular activities finishing last 
term, the College has now been participating in 
presentation evenings. All students are expected to 
attend the evenings in full school uniform. It is an 
uplifting way to finish off the season.

Special thanks must go to all coaches, officials and 
parents for making the season so successful.

NHSSA Basketball and Cricket continues this term - 
good luck to all those involved.
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Dear Parents, Students and Friends of St Patrick’s College

Educating Young Men and Women Since 1873
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SENIOR SCHOOL END OF YEAR PREPARATIONS

On Monday I sat with Year 12s at recess and there was the usual Term 4 buzz among the students. They are finishing their 
courses, preparing for resits and resubmissions and ultimately their final examinations. The joy of the morning was when a Year 
11 student informed me that she had just been offered an apprenticeship as a carpenter with construction company, Fairbrother. 
The student has been completing a construction course at TAFE while completing her Year 11 studies. It is wonderful that there 
are so may pathway options to prepare our students for life and careers after school has finished.

END OF YEAR MASS

It is timely to remind you of our End of Year Mass and Presentation Evening on Thursday, 13th December (6.30pm for 7.00pm 
start) at the Silverdome. It is a College expectation that all students and parents/guardians will attend the End of Year Mass and 
Presentation Evening to celebrate Eucharist together, receive the College magazine and farewell our Year 12 leavers. This is the 
one night of the year when our entire St Patrick’s College community comes together as one to celebrate our life as a Catholic 
learning community.

God Bless

Mr Tony Daley
Principal

The St Patrick’s College Parents and Friends Association will be having 
their Annual General Meeting this year on Tuesday, 20 November. The 
meeting will be held in the College Staffroom, adjacent to the lower car 
park area and accessed from the Mount Leslie Road entrance.

The Annual General Meeting will commence at 7.30pm and will be 
followed by a brief General Meeting. A supper will be provided afterwards. 

The Executive positions on the Association are President, Vice 
President, Secretary, Treasurer and Elected Member. All these 
positions are open for nominations.  Please contact Acting Secretary 
Mrs Ann Viney at ann.viney@stpatricks.tas.edu.au for further 
information or to nominate for a position.

Please consider being part of the monthly Association meetings as it 
provides a great opportunity to meet with other interested parents and 
friends, develop a broader understanding of College business, be aware 
of current issues and meet with the Principal on a regular basis. There is 
no fund raising involved and the positions themselves do not require a 
significant time commitment. Meetings are conducted on the third Tuesday 
in the month during term times, starting at 7.30pm and concluding no later 
than 9pm. 

PARENTS AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION
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Our mission is to be a school 
of faith, learning, respect and 

service in the Catholic tradition.

Launceston Catholic Parish Blog - click here

Reflection
“We are what we repeatedly do; 

excellence, then, is not an act 
but a habit.”

Aristotle

Upcoming Events 

October
19 Year 10 STAMP
19-26 Theatre Performance &   
 Senior Drama Exams
22-23  Croagh Patrick Rite Journey  
 24 Hour Solos Nagle and  
 Tenison Males
23-24 Croagh Patrick Rite Journey  
 24 hour Solos Nagle and  
 Tenison Females
24-25 Croagh Patrick Rite Journey  
 24 hour Solos Rice and   
 MacKillop Males
25-26 Croagh Patrick Rite Journey  
 24 hour Solos Rice and   
 MacKillop Females
26 Rowing 2018/19 Season  
 Launch & Blessing of the  
 Boats (6.00pm, SPC Rowing  
 Shed)
28 Senior Dance Performance  
 ‘Stepping Out’
29-31 Senior Dance Exams

November
1 Year 12 Breakfast (7.30am,  
 Boathouse)
1 Year 11-12 Award   
 Presentations
1 Last Day for Year 11 & 12  
 students

Our Values
Compassion: 

We value a school where we have 
empathy for others, act with forgiveness 

and promote reconciliation.
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Last newsletter we advertised the Boys @ Work evening and the fantastic items the 
groups assembled on the night.  The items are now available for sale!  The money 
raised from these items will be donated to Vinnies who is one of Launceston’s major 
charities providing services to those less fortunate and facing significant hardship. 

The items include; 
9 x 2-Drawer Student Desks - $75each
5 x 4-Cube Shelving (White) - $50each
2 x 8-Cube Shelving (White) - $50each
 
For people interested in purchasing these items we have a display set up in our 
Reception area.

The approximate measurements of the items are: 
2 drawer desk - 765mm h x 112mm w x 55mm d
4 cube shelving - 760mm h x 760mm w x 390mm d
8 cube shelving - 1210mm h x 610mm w x 295mm d

Please either visit the College or fill out the form below and we will be in contact.  If 
you have any questions please contact Mr Simon Austen.

CLICK HERE FOR ORDER FORM

BOYS @ WORK

https://launcestoncatholicparish.wordpress.com/
mailto:simon.austen%40stpatricks.tas.edu.au?subject=
https://goo.gl/forms/qcdSgfQUoD6iaTs53
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The Simpson Prize 
2019

web: www.simpsonprize.org
email: admin@simpsonprize.org     

phone: 02 6162 4460

2019 Essay Question

To what extent could 1918 be considered a year of victory 
for Australia and its people? 

For full entry instructions and details please visit the Simpson Prize website

Closing date: 9 November 2018 

A UniqUe leArning experience

The Simpson Prize is a national competition for Year  9 and 10 students that focuses on  
the significance of Anzac Day and what it means to them. One winner and one runner-up  

from each state and territory will attend a briefing program in Canberra in early 2019.  
Winning students and teachers of the 2019 Simpson Prize will travel to key battlefields overseas.

The Simpson Prize 
2019

web: www.simpsonprize.org
email: admin@simpsonprize.org     

phone: 02 6162 4460

2019 Essay Question

To what extent could 1918 be considered a year of victory 
for Australia and its people? 

For full entry instructions and details please visit the Simpson Prize website

Closing date: 9 November 2018 

A UniqUe leArning experience

The Simpson Prize is a national competition for Year  9 and 10 students that focuses on  
the significance of Anzac Day and what it means to them. One winner and one runner-up  

from each state and territory will attend a briefing program in Canberra in early 2019.  
Winning students and teachers of the 2019 Simpson Prize will travel to key battlefields overseas.

mailto:music%40stpatricks.tas.edu.au?subject=
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

GOLF
Congratulations to Ronan Filgate (Year 11) who represented 
Tasmania in the Victorian Junior Championships for golf.  
Ronan attended the event in late September.  During the 
holiday break, Ronan also played in the Jack Newton Junior 
Classic in NSW and the Keperra Bowl in Qld.  

Soccer
Declan Zasadny and Max Reissig (both Year 8) were 
another two students who represented Tasmania during 
September.  The pair was selected in the U/14 boys Soccer 
team which played at the National Youth Championships at 
Coffs Harbour.  We hope you enjoyed the experience.

Frank MacDonald MM Prize
Lydia Kelly (Year 9) has been chosen as one of the six Frank 
MacDonald MM Prize recipients. Lydia will now travel to 
France and Belgium in April next year.  What an exciting 
opportunity Lydia.

Cycling
Josh Duffy (Year 12) recently won a bronze medal at 
the Oceania (Aust vs NZ) Track Cycling Championships.  
Josh attended the Championships during the holidays.  
Congratulations Josh.

Football
Congratulations to the St Patrick’s College Girls Senior 
Football team on being nominated, and now shortlisted 
for a Team of the Year award at The Examiner IGA Junior 
Sports Awards.  This nomination is in recognition of their 
efforts in being the inaugural winners of SATIS girls football 
competition.  Good luck in the finals on October 31.

Drama
The SPC Drama Club performed at the Deloraine Youth 
Drama Festival where 39 students from Years 7 to 12 
were involved.  The College entered four plays in the 
competitions. In an excellent performance the Club came 
away with the following:
Runner-Up Best Actor, Intermediate Section - 
Xavier Duffy (Year 7)
Best Ensemble, Intermediate Section - Screens are a Cage
Best Actress, Open Section - Claire Imlach (Year 11)
Honourable Mention - Brooke Ratcliffe (Year 12)
Best Ensemble, Open Section - Go to Hell, Jerry Diamond
The Kent Furmage Memorial Trophy for Best Comedic 
Performance (awarded from across the entire festival) - 
Chelsea Whitchurch (Year 8)

 

TOUCH FOOTBALL 
Haylie Lehner (Year 8) has been selected to play in the 2018 
Tasmanian Touch Football U/15 team which is competing in 
the School Sport Australia Championships in Hobart from 
the 21-26 October.  Good luck with your games Haylie.

Soccer
Evan Pereira (Year 7) represented the Northern Tasmanian 
Junior Soccer Association U/13 Boys team in Merimbula in 
late September. We hope you enjoyed your games Evan.

Touch Football
Jack Edmunds (Year 10) has been selected to officiate at 
the School Sport Australia Touch Football Championships. 
The event will be held in Hobart from October 21-26.  
Congratulations on your selection Jack.

Hockey
Isabella Davie (Year 7) represented Tasmania in the U/13 
Australian Hockey Championships in Hobart earlier this 
month. The Championships are seen as a key component of 
the national hockey pathway. Well done on your selection 
Isabella.

Equestrian
Congratulations to Shannon Kelly (Year 7) who has been 
selected to travel to Caballero in Wuxi, China in October.  
The Pony Club members will be treated to 10 days of 
sightseeing, cultural activities, showjumping, gymkhana 
games and inspiring the young members of China Pony 
Club at Caballero Equestrian Academy.  Enjoy Shannon!
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Kaila Whiddon, Eloise Williams and William Scharapow (all Year 12) analysing unknown solutions and hoping to win gold medal 
awards for the National final. Each were successful in the State championship.

Titration Competition National Final

On Friday September 14, the Year 11 House Committee held 
the first Senior School ‘Pizza and Chat’ day. Coinciding with 
national RUOK? Day on September 13.  The aim of this event 
was to encourage conversation between Senior students 
about mental health and to provide a relaxing experience as 
they navigate the stressful period leading up to end of year 
exams. A pizza lunch was provided through the Launceston 
City Council SEED student leadership grants and students 
enjoyed live music and board games. It was great to see 

so many Year 10, 11 and 12 students gather outside of the 
classroom and benefit from genuine discussion with their 
friends, in a warm and welcoming environment. After the 
success of this event, we are excited to hold more in the 
future. One of our initiatives as a Senior School committee 
is to continue the conversation about mental health by 
demonstrating the importance of checking up on a friend. 
With similar events we hope to build a community where all 
students feel valued, included and loved.   

Pizza & Chat Day - Year 11 House Committee
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Real Estate Institute of Tasmania Schools Auction Competition 
On Thursday 6 September, Olivia Lawson (Year 12) briefly left Lap It Up to participate 
in the State Final of the Real Estate Institute Schools Auction Competition and 
conduct an auction. Her description of ‘the old lady in need of beauty treatment’ 
was an enticement to enthusiastic bidding for a 60 year old West Launceston 
property. 

The Real Estate Institute of Tasmania’s Schools Auction Competition is an 
excellent practical way to build self-confidence, presentation skills and public 
speaking skills. The 2019 Year 11 and Year 12 students are strongly encouraged 
to build these life skills by taking up the Schools Auction Competition as a 
co-curricular activity.

PUBLIC SPEAKING
by Dr Catherine Hughes

Legacy Junior Public Speaking 
Award
On Friday 14 September, Alexander Smith 
(Year 8) competed in the State Final of 
the Legacy Junior Public Speaking Award. 
Alexander achieved third place for his 
prepared speech. His skill in delivering 
a high quality short notice speech 
impressed all present.
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Hello all, 

My name is Marley Pedersen and I am in Year 7. 
As you may know I adore art. My art was noticed 
by an organisation called the Cure Brain Cancer 
Foundation. The Avant Garde Ball was in a beautiful 
hall in Sydney on September 15th 2018. The 
organisers read a newspaper article that was done 
about my artwork and my story, and wanted me 
to paint a picture for auction at the big event. 
Of course you could imagine my reaction, I was 
thrilled. I had a couple of my family members 
come and experience this wonderful night with 
me. Once we arrived all dressed up, I got the 
pleasant suprise of meeting Johnny Ruffo 
(used to be cast on Home and Away), was 
interviewed for Weekend Today, and I even 
got to walk the red carpet! Meeting Johnny 
Ruffo and learning that he’d gone through brain cancer 
just like me was inspiring. I was diagnosed with brain cancer in 
Grade 4 (nine years old). It was an experience that I will never 
forget and I hope the foundation can help to find a cure soon. 
Overall my artwork raised $260! I was happy 
to help the brain cancer community, as it 
was an event close to my heart.

CURE BRAIN CANCER FOUNDATION
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CREATING AWARENESS - OUTDOOR EDUCATION
On Thursday the 20th of September, Mr Biffin's Outdoor Education students conducted a rubbish pickup during one of their 
lessons. In Term 3 we’d been studying Nature and Natural Relationships. This unit allowed us to explore our own personal 
connection to nature, and the idea that the more we experience a place and its surrounds, we begin to understand, respect 
and care for the environment. This allows members of society to form a positive relationship with the natural environment that 
incorporates trust, appreciation and compassion towards conserving our natural wonders for generations to come.

Part of our mission is to raise awareness about the amount 
of rubbish discarded by those in our College community. 
The mission has been driven through our current unit in 
our Outdoor Education class. Throughout this unit we 
have learnt that a relationship with nature is similar to 
one with a friend. As you develop a friendship you learn 
to connect with that person and respect them, similar to 
how you would with nature. As a class we are making it our 
responsibility to spend one period each week picking up 
rubbish. Another focus is to change the attitudes about 
litter and to develop a healthy respect for our College and 
the surrounding environment.

Our Outdoor Education class has made it our mission 
to pick up rubbish at the beginning of our lesson every 
Thursday. Our class has committed to doing this until 
the end of the year so we encourage everyone to take 
pride in our school and take responsibility to pick up their 
own rubbish. To achieve a rubbish free school everyone 
needs to take ownership over their particular aspect of the 
College. The Senior School need to take care of the ERC 
and the courtyard. Croagh Patrick need to take care of 
their own facility including the soccer grounds. The Middle 
School need to keep the lower sail cloth area and corridors 
clean. As a whole school we are all required to look after 
the oval, bus stop and Canteen. Together if we can do this 
we can have a school free of rubbish.

Back left: Doug Ryan, Liam McIntee, Paige Shepherd, Myneika Morrow, Nicole Ross
Front left: Olivia Martini, Sophie Curtis, Walter Jones, Tori Milbourne, Lailani Pybus, Bec Von Samorzewski, 
Jenna Waterworth and Peata Bilich.
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1st - Susan de Bruyn, Carrick
2nd - Somer Harper, Dilston
3rd - Sam Cowley, Relbia
4th - Benjamin Butler, Riverside
5th - Amber van Norden, Smithton
6th - Kylie Marsden, Evandale
7th - Dieter Howorka, Mowbray
8th - Danyon Bott
9th - Andrea Guiver, Newnham
10th - T.C. Lockley, Launceston
11th - Isabella Colson, South Launceston
12th - Maranda Curtis, Mowbray
13th - Shelley Perkins
One Terms Tuition - Jayden Donovan, MB3

2018 EAST AFRICA BIG RAFFLE
Winners and Acknowledgement to Businesses and Families 
for their support.

The staff and students of St Patrick’s College would like 
to acknowledge the following businesses who generously 
donated goods and/or services which contributed to the 
success of our East Africa BIG Raffle drawn Friday 28.9.2018:

• Your Locally Owned Telstra Stores Kings Meadows & 
Quadrant Mall

• Hudson Civil Products
• The School Locker MAC1, Hobart
• Launceston Plumbing & Gas Pty Ltd 

• Launceston Leather Care Service
• Encore Theatre Company
• Guardian Pharmacies (Olde Tudor, Summerhill 
 & Fitzpatricks)
• Jailhouse Grill
• Bank of Heritage Isle
• Adore Massage
• Tasmanian Copper & Metal Art Gallery

We would also like to thank the families of St Patrick’s College 
who donated goods and/or services.

Winners

Find Your Zone

Whether you need to study, 
work with a group, take 5 with 
friends... read a book. There is a 
zone in the Library to suit you.
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HOCKEY AWARDS
by Miss Mikaela Clarke

Achievements
At the recent Northern Hockey 
Competitions Committee Awards the 
following SPC players were recognised.

Amelia Duffy 
Junior Female Player of the Year
Beau Cornelius 
Junior Male Player of the Year
Beau Cornelius 
Junior Male Umpire of the Year
Kaleb Nielsen 
Under 16 Boys Overall Best & Fairest 
for the entire competition

St Patrick’s College Awards
U/14 Boys - Best & Fairest - Ben Grose
U/14 Boys - Most Consistent - Cooper 
Heerey
U/14 Boys - Most Improved - Ryan Coker
Just Hockey Coach’s Award - Tom Peel

U/14 Girls - Best & Fairest - Isabella Davie
U/Girls - Most Consistent - Haylie Lehner
U/14 Girls - Most Improved - Indya Redman
Just Hockey Coach’s Award - Sophie 
Illingworth

U/16 Boys - Best & Fairest - Kaleb Nielsen
U/16 Boys ‘Moore & Hollingsworth’ Best 
Team Player - Lorcan Cornelius
U/16 Boys ‘Dianna Swierc’ Coach’s Award - 
Patrick Russell
Just Hockey Coach’s Award - Laurie Dean

U/16 Girls - Best & Fairest - Fenella Harris
U/16 Girls - Most Consistent - Isabel 
McIntosh-Lucas
U/16 Girls - Most Improved - Eleaza Marchel
Just Hockey Coach’s Award - Amy Baillie

U/19 Boys - Best & Fairest - Beau Cornelius
U/19 Boys - Most Consistent - Jordan 
Sutherland
Launceston City Hockey Club - Best Team 
Player - Senior Boy - Abe Colgrave
Just Hockey Coach’s Award - Lochie 
Spotswood

U/19 Girls - Best & Fairest - Caitlin French
U/19 Girls - Most Consistent - Amelia Duffy
Launceston City Hockey Club - Best Team 
Player - Senior Girl - Amy Baillie
Just Hockey Coach’s Award - Charlotte 
Jarvis

St Patrick’s College Perpetual Awards
Year 7 Electrolux Award - Most Valuable 
Team Member - Isabella Davie

Boyd Best Durkin Award for participation 
and endeavor - Lilly Brumby

Gai Cross Award - Outstanding Contribution 
to Hockey at the College - Beau Cornelius

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING PLAYERS
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ATHLETICS
by Mr David Rae

NSATIS
An early bus trip to Penguin Athletics Centre saw over 120 SPC 
athletes compete in the NSATIS Athletics Carnival for 2018. 

The weather wasn’t the kindest to us during the day.  We did 
have a brief reprieve when Mr Daley walked through the main 
gates but it soon returned to being cloudy, windy and wet. 
Despite the poor conditions, the SPC athletes went about their 
business with aplomb. We were missing a few regular athletes 
from different events which meant students had to step outside 
their comfort zone and compete in events which they may not 
usually do. This was especially true of Chelsea Baker who was 
unable to compete last year because of knee surgery and this 
year stepped in to run the 3000m. A truly great effort. Others 
also stepped in when injury struck and helped us cover 99.9% 
of all events. The only event we didn’t have two competitors in 
was the men’s 3000m. 

We had quite a large number of individual winners throughout 
the day including Isabella Davie, Cynthia Echetama, Connor 
Wright, Phoebe Carr, Nash Digney, Aaron Rigby, Michael 
Stingel, Tori Milbourne and Rebecca Von Samorzewski (Captain) 
to name a few.

We always pride ourselves on our Relays and we were quite 
successful again this year. My personal highlight for the day was 
watching Cynthia Echetama in the 100m and then discovering 
she had broken Gail Millar’s 100m record. Gail represented 
Australia in the 1990 Commonwealth Games and the 1992 
Olympic Games - maybe a sign of things to come for Cynthia. 

SPC was successful in claiming six out of seven shields on offer 
and won six age group pennants and shared one.

None of this would be possible without the huge effort of the 
staff involved - Mrs Petra Dennis, Mr Craig Boon, Mr Shon 
Mountney, Mr Jack Prosser, Mr Rob Boon and Mr Joe Ratcliffe - 
for their work with the team and on events - and Mr Dave Mohr 
for an excellent job on the commentary. We also had help from 
parents Mr David Anderson, Mrs Sam Milbourne, Mrs Jenny 
Broad and Mrs Deb McKenzie.

SATIS
On what was a better weather day, SATIS was held on 22nd 
September at St Leonards.
 
Being on the weekend and clashing with other events, our 
numbers and strength were a little depleted. However, those 
present certainly gave their all. Many athletes continued where 
they left off at NSATIS and kept up their winning ways Michael 
Stingel again showed his improvement over the Hurdles, Olive 
Morris’ final high jump attempt at a height of 1.52m placed her 
11cm ahead of her nearest rival, Isabella Davie won her 400m 
(with a meet record) as well as the 800m, the 1500m and 2nd in 
the Hurdles.

Erin Giles gave me one of my proudest coach moments when she 
battled out her 1500m to finish a close second by .03 of a second. 
Abigail Talbot also smashed her 100m personal best yet again. 
One of the aims of the SPC Athletics team is to help people out.  
An example of this was when Eli Maroney thought he had finished 
his morning committments but then stepped in to run a very 
gutsy 400m. Eli didn’t even hesitate to say yes and was up and 
ready to go.

Once again our Relay teams performed well with the highlight 
being the Boys U/16 team taking it up to the much fancied SVC 
and crossing the line in spectacular fashion half a second in front. 

St Patrick’s College came away with four out of nine shields, 
one more than the previous year.  We also won one age group 
pennant. 

Once again the tireless help of Mrs Petra Dennis to ensure the 
events were covered and her efforts in helping to keep me sane 
over the whole Athletics season is very much appreciated and I 
will miss not having her assistance next year. 

Thanks to Mr Paul Smith and Mr Geoff Dodds who gave up part 
of their weekend to help set up the SPC tent. A huge thanks to 
Mr Rob Boon and Mr Joe Ratcliffe for their professionalism in 
helping our athletes between events. Mr Shon Mountney and Mr 
Jack Prosser spent the day ensuring the track events ran smoothly 
and worked closely with Athletics Tasmania officials. Thanks to 
Mrs Jenny Broad who was asked, at late notice, to help with the 
wind gauge for the long jump. A massive thanks to Mr Craig 
Boon our Sports Coordinator whose love of all things athletic is 
amazing - the amount of behind the scenes work that Craig does 
is simply astounding. Tired athlete Tori Milbourne 

after a huge day  at 
NSATIS. Photo Courtesy of 
Mr Rae
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The schools dressage and show jumping 
event proved once again to be a 
successful outing for the St Patrick's 
College Equestrian team. The school 
was represented by 10 riders on both 
days across all levels of competition with 
numerous individual and team placings. 

The placings were as follows:

Senior Dressage Team 3rd Place - 
Madeleine Pearn, Ellie Gillow & Brittany 
Hine
Madeleine Pearn - 4th A Group 
Dressage
Brittany Hine - 3rd B Group Dressage
Senior Show Jumping Team 2nd Place 
- Brooke Hanham, Lily Steele & Ellie 
Gillow
Lily Steele - 1st 60cm & 3rd 70cm
Shannon Kelly - 6th 60cm
Brooke Hanham - 1st 70cm
Amber Towns - 3rd 70cm
Ellie Gillow - 2nd 100cm
Madeleine Pearn - 3rd 100cm & 4th 
105cm

The girls are to be commended on their 
sportsmanship in supporting each other 
and their willingness to help as well as 
the care shown towards their horses over 
the entire weekend. I was very proud 
to see many of the girls challenging 
themselves during the events rather than 
taking the easy option.

Many thanks to Mrs Jane Becker for her 
support over the weekend and to the 
Tasmanian Pony and Riding Club for a 
very well run event.

EQUESTRIAN
by Madeleine Pearn
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Notice to all students who will be in Years 10-12 in 2019, you are invited to submit an expression of interest to participate in the 
2019 Canberra Trip. 

When:  Monday 8th July – Friday 12th July (1st week Term 2 holiday)

Why:  This trip is designed to complement study in the Legal Studies and History areas in particular

Cost: Approximately $1380.00 per student. We will qualify for a subsidy, which will come off this price. We may also be able to 
undertake some fundraising. 

The tour package will include:
• Return flights Launceston – Canberra
• Canberra coach transport throughout the tour
• 4 nights’ accommodation at Ibis Styles Canberra Resort
• All meals starting with dinner on day 1 through to lunch on day 5
• All linen and towels
• Entry fees to:  

o Australian National Botanical Gardens
o Australian Institute of Sport
o Museum of Australian Democracy
o Australian War Memorial – 1 hour educational program
o National Archives of Australia
o Questacon – National Science and Technology Centre

• Students will also visit:
o Parliament House
o Electoral Education Centre
o National Portrait Gallery
o High Court of Australia
o National Museum of Australia
o Government House
o National Gallery of Australia
o Reconciliation Place
o Mt Stromlo Observatory

If you are interested in attending the Canberra Trip 2019 you must complete an Expression of Interest form and submit to Mrs 
McCulloch by 8th November.

Mrs Kate McCulloch
Head of Humanities & Social Sciences Faculty

CANBERRA TRIP 2019

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/e8a3cb7df575b7681fec028f3/files/36bd1693-aaa7-4f88-a020-1fc1a75a89fd/Expression_of_Interest_Form.pdf

